for durable long lasting masonry. Where appropriate, specify water based epoxy grout for pointing exterior joints and joints in sanitary and food applications.

Natural and organic pigments incur natural change on the exterior, some more than others. Standard colors have been tested via 12 month exterior evaluations in Florida by the South Florida Test Service, Inc. and under ASTM C-744 and approval for each color, type, and size of block selected.

 proper masonry industry recommended design and installation (see page 14). Specify Spectra-Glaze® II Plus units with the Block Rite™ System for raw block and mortar and use as intended in weathertight and breathable wall designs.

NOTE: The colors in this brochure and in color chip kits are for preliminary selection only. Request full size sample to see actual color selection. Specify and erect a sample panel at least 4’ x 4’ at job site to show typical variation, range, match your requirements. Consult local manufacturer for availability.

SEAFOAM
CUSTOM COLORS too…
Designer Color™ Series. The Signature™ Collection
CUSTOM COLORS too…We match anything! Custom colors can be developed to match your requirements. Consult local manufacturer for availability.

V-101 BEIGE E™
V-102 BEIGE AE™
V-103 BEIGE CE™
V-104 IVORY BE™
V-105 FEPEL EBE™
V-106 SANDSTONE BE™
V-108 TERRA™
V-109 TERRA™
V-110 COPPER™
V-111 WALNUT™
V-112 RUSSET™
V-113 WALNUT™
V-114 GRAY™
V-115 PLINTAC™
V-116 CHARCOL A™

Spectra-Glaze® Block
Standard Colors Brands

Vari-Tone® Series
of variegated earthen tones perfect for exterior use.
A sound economic alternative with the appearance of natural materials, including granite, stone and marble.
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